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Ceorge Brady, Grand Island, has
been the guest of his sister. Mrs. A. 1.

lackson and other icl.itives.
Mr. and Mrs. A, Anderson have le

turned from their western trip.
Lome Ariiibiiist has been assisting

his brothcis, Henry and Ceorge, with
their farm work at Cretin.

Mr. and Mrs. Ft .ink 1'houias ate
tin- - proud patents ot a sou. "Cnwn;
Fibs." since Friday. December 7.

Mr. and Mrs. William McMunav go
to Waverly to spend the h.didavs
with her parents. Mr. and Mis. S.

Kodgers, and to welcome home their
daughter. Miss Dorothy, who teaches

.U I'.av.ir.l. N'cb .in the high school
who will spend the h.dni.ivs here.

John Kohliska and bride have pur-

chased the T. Ctittm home.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Trahcr enter-

tained at dinner Monday for Mr. and
Mrs. Ceorge Ketchum, Mrs. A. l inn
and Miss Agnes ketchum.

Enid Doll has enlisted m the iuvv.
He left Thursday morning for the
Creat l akes training camp.

Mrs. Charles Schmidt ami children
returned Monday from a visit to her
sister, Mrs. Oma Steele, m Wray,
Colo.

Ceorge Brady, jr.. returned to his
home in Palevis, Colo., Monday alter

and abroad, in urtzbet c. Germany,
as prima donna of t lie Royal opera of
that city. Site remained two year-.- ,

meeting with critical and public lav or,
and in 11'1J came to this country to
join the Chicago-Philadelphi- Opera
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and enduring, typilymg con-

stant wish that through all the years
to come von may hud a fulsome icst
and joy in Christmas times"
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have lalien into the hands ot the
lUich.es, will be heard in concert in
the Auditorium under municipal aus-

pices Friday night. January 4. So that
his art may be enjoyed bv all lovers
of the violin the seat juices have been
placed at a very low rate.

"Of Vsayc it is asserted that in a
measure the cloak of Paganini has
fallen upon the Master Vsaye's shoul-
ders, though he plays in a man-

ner to make the saints and angels
vieep for very joy, when lie wills it,
he is the very lieeDebuh of diabolism
vvitli Ins uncanny bow. His tuldlc
weeps, laughs or whines, or shrieks
at his command.

"He can evoke the strains of the
chorusing of the damned of the bot-

tomless pit. I he anguished moans
for the lost of the inferno leap at will
from the tie of his enchanted bow.

"Willi the versatility of genius he
can musically transport his hearers
from the harmonic depiction of a

hades, worthy the descriptive wealth
of a Dante, a paradisaical dream of
love celestial and delights angelic.

"In this essential of the great artist
alone Ysaye eclipses the composer of
the (k'vil's trill. His
of musical imagination: his encom-

passing of every harmonic field, place
him upon a plane where few arc
worthy to stand beside him.

"The name Ysaye conjures us the
thought of gigantic accomplishments

to one ol the beautiful, little
Glen CarmanMrs. have

bricktaken possession ot their new

Eightcnth street for it's a veritable
treasure house of inexpensive and
atliaciive Chiistmas gifts. Radiating
a wiutiy co.'incss are imported
padded silk robes in lovely color s

brightened by licit embroidery.
And think ot" it, only $V.75. Baskets,
chiuaware, sweetmeat boxes anil
tiavs of l.u (iier. Oriental novelties
and the gladdest array of fascinating
kimonos I

utgs which I had the pleasur ot

viewing at Orchard Wilhelni s this
week- - nigs made on the wonderlul

company, with which organization she
made a transcontiiienta! tour. Then
came a season with the Montreal

.Opera company, with which which'
she satin both m Montreal and on
tour, and tinallv an engagement to
sing with the Century company m
.New York, where she remained tor!
the season of 1 1 4 1 5

Mine. Stanley's subsequent suc-

cesses are said to have won her warm
commendation. One of her important
roles has been Micaela in "Carmen.",

Helen Stanley sang with the Cin-

cinnati Symphony orchestra alter hav-

ing been summoned by wne at the.
eleventh. hour, and met with the same;
success that has attended her efforts
w herever she has ben heard.

The "Julia Ctilp" tickets, which were
mailed to members of the club last
month, are to be used for the Helen
Stanley recital and must he exchanged
for reserved seats at the box office of
the theater. Extra tickets may be
purchased at the same time. Metnhei s

may reserve not more than live mem- -

bership tickets in addition to their
own. Membership sale of seals be-- !

gins Monday morning, December 17.

Public sale December P).

The idea of singing seems to till the
air nowadays. Not just the idea of
the artist or trained singer raising
his voice for the rest of humanity to!
ho4- - and admire if nossihle, but of;
evT.ybody having- a part in this form
of expression. The appointment of
song leaders bv tha government at
the various camps has given great
impetus to this means of emotional
outlet.. Community music, which is
rapidly growing in all parts of the

looms ol mciica. Hoy arc m pat
Orientaltern from old French and

bungalow in Eckermau.
Mrs. William McDonald has gone

to Wyoming on a business trip.
1'iederick Welch, who has been the

guest of his sister. Mrs. D. Doyle,
returned to his home al Pine Bluffs,

designs and impressed me as neing
usage. The
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olleretl at templingami thev are also s ll m Ok
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Then let me uige you to visit the
Small Folks' Section on the third
tloor of Thompson-Beldrn's- . Oh. I

wish 1 just had tune to tell you 'bout
all the cunnin' togs I saw there. One

thing 1 must mention, though, are

the cuddly little sets of finished
wool-swea- ter. totiie, leggins and

mittens, all to match -- for J to 6 ye.u-old-

in blue, tan and rose. Priced
$0.75. For wee boys of the same ae
are garden smock suits of linen, wash

poplin and other fine mmerials; some
have cross-stitc- h tigures to add to
their tpiaiutness Price $3. $4 75.

$6 50. For the Tiny Baby let me

MigRcst lovely blanket, or silk

wadded quilt.

EXFF.CT to dance and be mem
through the Holidays?

Can't do it vou know if you're both-

ered with annoying foot troubles!
And there's no reason why you
shouldn't be happy either, for Dr.

loseph Uatisch, Foot Specialist, 57
Securities Building, assures me thai
he ran give you a pair of cjonibu table

leet. The doctor is a skilllul clino

podist.

chase 1 made. Was there ever a

( hristiiias so long as one can n mem-

ber when the children seemed so im-

portant as they do this yeai .' Seems
like everyone is determined that the
shadow of war should not mar
THEIR DAY. A number of moth-
ers have had me buy dolls and toys
for their girls and hov s which has
added so much to my Christmas
happiness that I want to thank every-

one of them tor allowing me the
privilege. I do hope that not one
little child will be forgotten this
year. Christinas will mean to the
children just what older people will

make il. Eel your memory, dear
readers, reach back to the time when

you were on the tip toe of ex-

pectancy, peeking into out of ihe-vva-

biding places. snilV.ng for plum pud

hard - Wilhelm's Gut
KIDDIE APRON

t baby fig--

child's dress all
with cunning
ures to keep

tigutes. M..1" to qin. it . " " '

vi.ur enthusiasm in search ol a

suitable present for friend or family
I urge von to see these rugs. qiandv" clean. $1.00. A CHILD'S

LAUNDRY BAG to teach the little
cbihl where soiled things alvvavs

ought to go. Price $1.20.FCR connoisseur I Yes, Omaha
has one! It's Mrs. Gerrie and

careful selection of Furs for
A
her

Wvo., Saturday.
Mr. ami Mrs. J. E. Carman and

family had a scare W'dnesday night
when they found their home on West
Pierce street filled with smoke
caused by one of the small children
dropping a celluloid comb in the fur-

nace pipes.
Mrs. O. (",. Miller will lead the

league devotional meeting in

Jennings church Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Washington Conn

and small son were guests of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. 1. Conn,
for the week-n- d.

Mrs. A. C. Dishrovv, Denver. Colo.,
is tlie guest of her daughter, Mrs. II.
G. Claggett. She is on her way home
from the Xational Women's Chris-
tian Temperance union. Washington,

ot powers transcending ine oictinary Awilh- - (. HR ISTMAS BARGAIN vou
won't want to "pass up!"

of Women's Clothes,
conception; of gills apparently
out limitations. Paganini, J. ncliin.

letters to rell,ding and writing zig-za-

Willnlmi, Ysaye these are the
eiants vv ho lielo keep alive the world's are m.ii go- -old Santa I tans. hat

Biandeis' Store has given it the repu-

tation of always having furs that are
of Ihe dependable, satisfaction-yieldin-

sort. "I've made them almost a

lifelong study" she told me, "ami

they have the same fascination tor
me as have jewels for many women.
"Mi this." she exclaimed, displaying

is making the most voguisli. white
satin collars lor onlv 75c. Mail or-

ders taken care of the same day. 24

Patterson Block, Fjiiiam and 17th.

the happiest
have ever

ing to do to make this
I In istmas the children
had

belief in the bigness, the vast re-- j
sources and knowledge of the violin-- j
ist's mission; the glory of the 'Song
of the Strings, and Y'save has proven
that, in himself, he transports his
hearers to the skies or with the sheer
power ot his matchless Strad. and his

IlFKl'.'S still time belore tnebeautiful scar! and mull ol
liin.Uonielv trimmed with

a long
minx T ludidivs to have that tur neck

and natural tails "could auy- -
S - ... I

i laws

country, and the constant efforts for
greater results in public school music
by the supervisors in various sections
are helping both the grown tips and
the children to have the enjoyment
and sometimes relief of music.

Chorus singing, unison singing es

more luxurious: ixmr. nowh in e he
blended these shades olvision interprets lor tlieni tne

of lost souls." Nature haspoetic
plaint

;in harmonious wh.brown into de I
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piece ami mult of yours cleaned and
made over to look "just like new," it

you'll hurry and take it up to the
Hertha Kruger Company's Shop, 42

Paxton lllock. They're so very mod-

el ate too in their charges for this
sort of work. There's a clever lady
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here's an ermine rape trimmed Willi

sable valued at $IS- - positively regal
in it elegance. One of real Russian
K.iliusky rare ami expensive and

ihe onlv imported fur now brotiKht

to this country. Mole, Mai ten, Skunk

as they do make!giltswifely
flighted
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other k

usually
beyond

know what the tie ol a violin
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summer eitiiinecoming,
great vi lmists of the present day. Select I'Uh'M theaide for children.

D. C. She is district superintendent
in Colorado.

Mrs. H. S. Miller has been tinder
the doctor's care with a badly
wrenched knee.

Mrs. K. 11. (.'heiiowilh, assisted by
Mrs. J. J. Fulmer and Miss Gurtha
Long most royally entertained the
West Side Women's Christian 'Tem-

perance union at the parsonage
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. A. C. Dis-

hrovv of Denver, mother of the presi-
dent, Mrs. H. C. Claggett, was the
leading speaker on notes from the
national convention. She was fol-

lowed by the Douglas county presi-
dent, Mrs. Cora Tallcilerro, who
spoke on "More Efficiency and Chris-
tian Fellowship." The secretary,
Mrs. S. Morris, read the report of the
.summer and fall Red Cross work ot

nine sweaters, seven mufllers. twenty
pairs of sock, two pairs of wristlets
and bandages. Refreshments were
served.

M. and Mrs. John Irryan, accom-

panied their son back from Ashland,
where he spent his Thanksgiving va-

cation. They are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles liaarman.

Mrs. Joe Gilinore and mother. Mrs.
II. E. Stewart, entertained at dinner
Friday for Mrs. Oscar Pirkard and
daughters, the Mesdames J. Jorgen- -

blossoms that it is a never lading
source of happiness to me when I

pass that way. The flowers just
seem to nod and smile and say
"We'd love to have you step inside."
Yesterday the invitation was too al-

luring and in I went. Such a wealth
of color and delight till fragrance
greeted me! Poinsellas, flamboyantly
gav and ( hrislimisy, loses, cai na-

tions and c santbemums! and ex-

quisite baskets of perpetual (lowers,
so appropriate for gift giving ! And
Mr. Bath (for it's John Bath's Flower
Shop,' 1K04 Farnam. of which I'm'

speaking), is an artist in the arrange-
ment of flowers, having made il a

study for 25 years. Flowers from
Bath's are sine to bring joy on
Christinas morning.

Srri'.KI.M I', and reiiiem
randeis' whin you do.

program of the singer, as
.MS of all the people. There
r class of .soir.;s which he-

re and that is the Christmas
S a bit of news that shouldh'.KIHWhitney Surelte, the re- - interest every temmme iea.ni

:e Arts lecturer, said. "If you
know and appreciate music,
lie urged that beginners

(am to sing belore they take
siudy of anv instrument, and

cent
want
sing"
shouh
up til

ou .Santa Clans jolly,
Has tilled up his pack
And awiiug it epiile cttrefull
Over bis back;
"Ol Hoi I am here
This year, girls and hov.
To bring you some reallv
Mew, wonderful toys."
I he aiibiuai ines sub
The airplanes in air
Revolve 'round about
lust 'most anywhere.

he soldiers of solder
Aie bound to salute,
A nc! guns you will have
That are going to shool
And "dearest" clear' doll
American made
Will put all
The foreign-mad- e dolls
In the shade

ORIGINAL! Artistic! Giacc
"Christinas Greeting"

card, 15c each, $1.50 a dozen. In
stores, or send to her, 100 N. 18th St.

Any chihl would iust love to go to
bed if he had a little pair of flannel-
ette night panties or pajamas made
of material lh.it has interesting1 pic-
tures of kilties, doggies and little
chicks at play. Priced $1.25 and $1.65.

ON F. thing I KNOW you'll want
lor ( hristmas! It's a Franro-- A

met ic an Gift Pox! This contain
complexion powder, soap, toilet
water, perfume, face cream in fact,
you can have one filled as you like
with any of the splendid toilet acces-
sories earned by Mrs. Humphrey in
The Franco-America- n Toilet Reqnis- -

Fur Coat for instance! for when care-

fully bought it is in reality an invest-men- t.

1 can't imagine anything which
would be more warmly welcomed
than one of those splendid fur coats
at V. V. Thome's Uptown Shop, at
1812 Farnam, particularly when we

have the prospects of a nippy, cold
winter ahead of us. The prices on

these Raiments have been temptingly
reduce.! since the t.rst of the mnisou.

Hudson seal coats which were $24

are now selling for $21 S. ( oats of

river mink which were $1'5 mid $175

ow are $155 and $1.15. Jihconsidering-do- n't you think?
these are coats of sea! pluMi

and velour du riorde which surely
spell "luxurious comfort."

Whv not help revive the quaint
,,, Vuletide custom of placing
lighted candles in the windows

('hristmas eve? Let tne tell you
briefly what I discovered in randies
this week- - for the shops are display-

ing an infinite variety of them. Ped

who adores pretty undci things! I he

W. II. F.lilridge Importing Com-

pany. 1.1IH Farnam. has just received
an importation of Philippine hand-

made, envelope
chemise and robes de unit copied
after French designs daintv ami
l.eaiitiful en. .ugh lo eaptivale any
woman's interest. For a gilt "f inti-

mate appeal. I cannot imagine any-

thing more pleasing.

v
strap made

said mat there was
great human music
should know. There

a great deal ol
that everyone
is, but the idea

of foiget- -A carriage
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Appoggiaturas.
Publishing houses have decided

that no Cenuau copyrights will be

reprinted in this country during the
period of the war.

Musical America says that accord-

ing to a pamphlet just issued by the
educational committee of the Phila-

delphia Chamber of Commerce, Phila-

delphia spends $1(11,000,(101) on music,
and of this spends $ 1.1000,000 for
recreation and educational music.

Frederick Donaghev of the Chicago
Tribune slates that singer for singer,
the Chicago Opera company is a bet-

ter organisation than the Slctropoli-tai- i

company of Xcvv York.

The Musician announces that Will-

iam Shakespeare, the London vocal
teacher, is at present in Kansas ( ity,
where he expects to remain until the
close of the war. '

vith rosettese auoriiei
thetliat every one should .sing, and Ram

an idea of music and knowledge from;
pi esent
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to many. Family ridicule at any at-
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could thinkI
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Those tiresent were Mr. aminight.

so enthusiastic about Ihe silk petti-cat- s

I saw at The Haas Sample
ml Shop, !ah ouy floor of the Fax-to- n

l'doek that I'm suggesting them
as ( hristmas gifts to all my fiirnds.
Most of these have jersey silk tops
which til snugly smooth under ihe
new style frocks and have accordion
i.lralerl taffeta ruliles .. There's evrty

Mrs. Tl. '.. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. f.l namrnte.l Willi nony urn irours
c Gilmore, Mr. and Mrs. N. I. for $1 i pair. ( amlles winch looiv

like die-T- branches 50c arewster and daughter, .Miss t lata;

.incd irom it rriucli pleasure ami'
personal enjoyment. Most of these '

gTOw discouraged at such remarks as, j

"Where do you feel bad?" "Does it

hurt that much:" and in the ond never
try to sing at all. orelsc tti the se- -

elusion of their bath, to the acctmi- -

paninient of the running waier, and
tecurely locked away from uiterfer-- j
ence, they dare to wildly enjoy them- - i

selves with whatever of song they
have in mind. Many others are self-

conscious, and would not think ot

opening their mouths for singing if

t a recent concert by the Phila-

delphia Orchestra. The Bach C major
I oiicerlo for three pianos, was play-
ed bv Mine. Olga Samarolf. and Har

I i es.len
$125 a

pair,
lovely

r andies - exquisitely
puir. Tall Mexican
.Klc each. Italianilesu e.shad. altar candles,vour man migui

V '0 ami 57 r".Priced woimenttiRenaissance candles -- very

Uptown Shop, 1HIJ I'arn.im. One I

fairly went into ecstasies over was
in an ex'pnsile shade of learose llie
front embroideed in a half (lower

pattern with sill lone and old blue
silk combined with beads and gold
thread. A new idea is brought out
in the Fdizabethan slashed sleeves
piped with satin the slashed effect
also being carried out on Ihe collar.
This same model is shown in Nile

green and canary at $7.45. but there
are several other styles equally as
charming.

llayberryowl iliunififc . S2S0 ra en. 772 P.randeis Illdg. l'honeile Shop,
Red 3H21. :., lies' t in a box) 50c. Then there

A GIIAKMIN'G (hristmas Gilt,
:, one anronos of this Knit wliirll

three
holder

is a huge Grandpapa Candle
stands 20 inches high, and
;.,, l,e iii circumference, withting season is a very lovely hand- -

, . r .. l.ol. DII) you know thai
town is pul

here
one

right
lished

in
ofcolored picture m a ur.u,

learnilic to knit - 'tis railed $).
t O .1 I.one l iirl two, ami may or"Knit

found

old Bauer and Osspi Gabrilowitsch,
Mr. Stokowski conducting.

Cecil Sharp, an English authority
upon folk music, has been spending
much time in the mountain regions of
the south, collecting folk tunes from
the interesting people who live in this
remote territory.

Edith L. Wagoner, local pian-

ist, and president of the Clef club, in

discussing "The Star Spangled Ban-

ner." the other dav. said, "I can't
understand why everybody plays it
in B flat. No matter bow patriotic
they may be. it is terribly hard for

pcopl lo sing it in th;;i key. I wonder

there was any cliance ol any one else
hearing them, for fear they would
sing wrong, and thus appear ridicu-
lous. Others have felt that they
should not try as long as they did
not know anything about it, could not
rcd a note of music even, and cither
gac up through force of circum

FICFI.T1F.S will vanish, unat the A. I lospe ( onipany s D"ase! Ah

the cleverest Juvenile periodicals of
this country? It's FVKRY CHILD'S
MAGAZ INF. -- brimful of thi.igs to
interest the Kiddies. A year 'round
Christmas gift sure to bring happi-
ness. Send $1.00 to Grace Soreiison,
h.ditor, 100 North 18th St.

SII.VF.lv. Vanity certainties disappear wiien youA I'or a
Fire- -

Art Shop unframrd for $2 50

man friend the picture of "P'isn't that a delightful ausu er

r.cn Forrester and Miss Wmnifred.
t

Patriotic Kiddies Make
Their Christmas Gifts

A mother of several children tells
in the Decemher Good Housekeeping
of gift her children made. She writes:
"Let the children make their own
gifts for one another at Christmas.
My hoy of 9 has made rardhoard fur-

niture covered with wall paper for his
sister's doll house, wooden animals
cut with an inexpensive hand-sa- w from
patterns he copied out of hooks and
magazines and a toy ironing hoard
and stand which gave great pleasure.
The animals were cut from cigar
boxes, saud-paperc- colored and
mounted on wooden stands. The baby
liked them better thart boughteu toys.
My 6 and girls made a

wagon of a pastfboard box, covered
inside am. out with pretty postcards
of children and animals, with cord to
draw it by. For the baby they fash-
ioned a pair of reins made of old hair
ribbons washed and braided and two
sleigh bells sewed on, a family of pa-

per dolls with originally designed ami
colored clothes and a fish pond game,

aat k in

clays -
Inm
ood

will cany
joyful hoy!

Worshipper
memory to
Price Si U.

stances or other reason, or as Mr

see the collection of gift things for
men at I.ucieii Stephen's, 1001 l ar-iia-

There are neckties, beauties
loo! handki'ichiefs, gloves, mulflers,
sweaters, bathrobes, hats and raps,
in fact all the tieedahles to satisfy
ll.e mannish desire for gifts practical.

spark
being

Surcttec suggested, had their
of interest killed in youth by WHY not wish

CHRISTMAS"
the house "A

and

to the Gift Ones! ion for Milady?
You'd say so if you could just take
a peck at those, at Arnold II.

Jevvelery Shop, second
floor Securities I'.uilding. Priced
$2'), which may be purchased on Ihe

easy payment plan. And for HIM
you'll find some silver cigarette rases,
very new and distinctive! ?15 and up.

wforced into learning the tec thought I'd
everv thing

seen juLt
imaginable

I.I. 1

about
ant to specially mention Ine lullr K nil ting raze l v.Knitters

some instrument and all the
phernalia of reading music,
gaining anv idea of music as

tiara- -

before
an ex-- i

present it with a piece of Venetian
glass? that fairy-blown- , painted
glass, moonstruck with pale rotors.
l!on-bo- n dishes and vases from $5 ujj
at Orchard ft Wilhelm's Gift Shop

i and 'I livedo waistcoats--read- y

waiting for holiday festivities.

how it would lie in a. Milting ncr
idea to the notes she turned to the

piano ami tried it in this key, and
the result was so satisfactory, that the
writer immediately determined to use
that key for it in the future. If you
want to sec how nice it is just try
it yourself.

pression of life.

Nowadays, encouragement is held
out to every one to use his voice and

began, but here's the cleverest ever -
KI'.D ( ROSS SFWING TAIil.F!

You may fold it up and put it away
when not in use, but yon won't, for
it's so attractive that you'll want to
I. rep it constantly in sight. The fiame
holds a large portable basket and two
t'avs. Turn to the Xmas Hints oil

page 1.1 of this issue and see it. i-

llustrated in ihe ad for 'Ihe Omaha
Peed & Pat tan company. Price $6.7".

N'o child would ever object to Ins

bath if attended by "Soaky Sue"---

sponge doll- y- really quite a "swell"

lady aflrr being immersed. (This is

unpardonable, but 1 couldn't refrain).
Sue has carrot d hair tied with a

pink bow. A verse accompanies her
as a gift. Price H5c. There are other
hath dolls with adorable expressions

JrWW- -

K IMUMjs! or shall I (ail them
negligees? for these are not A UIP ISTMAS prese nt of a bit

of Georgette Lingerie!for ac.D O you know about the glove
bonds issued by 'I hompson, v .......... Russiaof

Musical Not.
The rnpelii.K of those intrrctnl in form-in- u

an Oinuhn Symphony association for the
purpose of lvnriiriK moral support to a

venture by Robert C'usraden toward the
forming of an Omaha orrhestra will take
place thin aftcrnpon at 3 o'clock at the

hotel prIor, rather than at the
musicians' headquarters, as previously an-

nounced. This meeting was postponed from

last Sunday. A temporary organization was

made three weeks nvn, and all who are
interested who were not. able to be present
at that time are uwd to be pr.sent this
nfternoon.

J I'.MIM) one when m
droshkysthe winter season the

to improve and interest himself by
means of it, whether he goes in for
technical training in some musical in-

strument or not. The old question,
"which is worse, the man who can

sing and won't, or the man who can't
sing and will." has been definitely
answered. "The man who can sing
and won't," for the mail who can't
sing and will, if he perseveres may
eventually learn to do so. But in

learning to l.novv and love music in

this just as in any other, where
te devotes himself to the technic of
kime branch,, as well, the disciple
rt.ttst learn to listen, think and con-

centrate.
And if he does this, it should not

be long until he is reveling in much
of the finest music which has ever
been written. The finest music does

Japanese affairs, but have been made
l.v Syrians who have a high sense
of the artistic, ami are distinctively
different! Some in brilliant bued
satins with conventionalized designs
of flowers and butterflies arc priced
SI .75, $16.25 and ? 17.50. There are
also dainty 'ones of silk flowered
mousseline for $6, and simple, little
inexpensive ones of cotton crepe for

1.5(1. I saw them at The Alia Shop,
2i7 South F.ightcenth street.

Imagine- - how her little heart will leap
for joy when she opens a box con-

taining one of those dainty, ravishing
camisoles or envelope chemise from
'NIK VOGUF, 2'! Moor Securities
P.ldg.

t
In a pietty gift box is a very sensi-

ble gill -- a brand new idea to me,
"A dust cloth ami a glove combined
Is verv handy, vou will find;

quite as attractive as the "tie 'i the
store, were other gifts made by their
small fingers. The best of it is, even
the baby will say when he sees one
of these playthings, T.rother made
my horse for me,' and he and brother
are both twice as happy."

The cultivation of bailey is ex-

tremely ancient, for it has been found
in the earliest Egyptian monuments
and in remains of lake dwellers of
the stone age in Switzerland. P.arlrv
is now ranked sixth among terea's,
being preceded by wheat, rue. mai;:e,
oats and rye.

Paste your oilcloth on to the
kitchen table with ordinary flour
paste, and you will find that it wears
iwice as long as when tacked on.

pelden',? This is certainly a clever
v.av to present a gifl. You purchase
the Jiond and give it to a ftirnd, or
more spcially to a member of your
own family. She can then present it

at this most accommodating of stores,
select the color ju t suitable to her
own taste, and have them fitted to the
hand. 'I here are French glove.-- .

refousse in fart, in while and lovely
tashionahle shades for $1.7.1 to $125.
I.hte washable kid gloves iii white
and colors ?2.25 to $2.75. Mocha
gloves in gray, brown and black --

lined, or milined at $2.25. Wool knit
lined motor gloves with fur cuffs $f.

glide over 'lie snow- - do those luxuri-
ous Motor Poots handsomely tiim-me- d

with fur which I saw the other
clay in Napier's fashionable P.ooterie.
'Ihe friend who enjoys winter motor-

ing will surely give a t.air of these
a light, roval welcome on Christmas
morning. For $12.50 there's a pair in

imported gia" Himalaya cloth of

Duchess pattern trimmed with scpiir-- i

el, lined warmly with quilted satin --

really beautiful! Another pair in

black velour- - with corrugated rubber
soles ami heels as an insurance
against slipping. Priced P. And
boudoir slippers there's a biaiPifnl
line of these "comlies."

I lie Motn

Any orani-l- s in stood standing who wish

to obtain blanks for colleague membership
in the newly fofmed Nebraska chapter of

the American (iuild of Organists may obtain
them from Mnrtin W. Bush, secretary. treas-

urer. In order to become a member these
blanks must be made out by the applicant
and signed by two members of the chap

win ail vour unsung

roiccts your hand for
OR ihe Friend who lives m aF no,

gloveTinsmall apartment I A Tilting- -

E

HARPIST

Top 'fuck-a-wa- y table done in ma-

hogany which f saw at Orchard &

Wilhelm's struck me as being
GOGH! The price was J6 .r0.

ter, after which they are passed, both by!Thc oilcloth does not move and TTY ligeepPIYou can learn
Irish Harp in
Lessons.

wrinkle when willing it, and so does
not crack and soak up water. make acceptable

the local chapter and by the headquarters
in New York City. An opportunity for those
inttre."ted who are not orpanists is given

L
O
R
E
T
T
A

things alwavt
gifts to fair

reason I want
the breakfast
negligees at

to VIA I fHarps furnished Woman. That's the
yoil to kii.jw aboutm robes and dinnerspupil'.

Studio, 308 Lyric
Bid?. Doug. 8704.

CAR I S for the Holiday parties!
Nothing could add more charm

to become subscribers to the local chap-- !

ter upon the payment of a yearly fee, which

entitles them to attendance at any of the
functions of the chapter, such as lectures,

I.amond's
Pudding.

seconel noor Securities
Made of soft satin in beau

numbers on the program was a violin solo,
piven by litMe Miss Alice Horn, a pupil of
Isabelle Rodman. Mrs. Horn played the
accompaniment. At a later date little Miss
Horn will be heard in a recital.

I.uella Allen's violin arhool gave the mid-

winter recital .Saturday afternoon. Ihe fol- -

tiful flowered patterns. Some oidinners or other activity wich may take
place, besides the public recitals.

it ever occur tDIDFlowers are not tl

which can be found in

Shop? Many delightful,
mas gifts did I see this
Camion's pretty flower

i , i,m 1..' t
e only things

a florist's
linlc ( hrist-wee- k

at. l.ee
shop m the

lo a decollete toilette than one of
those betwitching scarfs which I

saw at Fldridgc s. Rainbow scarfs-fai- ry,

airy, filmy things for $6.

Jirocadcd scarfs, elegantly embroid-
ered scarfs in pale am! vivid colors.

Alhert Haherstro has resided tht posi
these are little two-piec- e affairs a

daintv jacket with an accordion
ideated skirt. Priced $10.75, $13 'to
s; 17.30

riire Sunderland, Mer- -tion ef musical editor of the Omaha Daily t lowin.tr took part

NORA NEAL
PIANO

Faculty Member Sherwood School of Music.

Studio, S13 McCague Bid. Phone Doug. 4804

HENRY COX

Wise readers who still have
Christmas shopping to do will sit
down this very minute, take a pen-
cil and your Christmas list of
friends and check off as you go

through the columns above, or
from any of the comprehensive
advertisements in this paper the
things you wish to buy. If there's
anything missing which you'd like;

me to investigate for you write or
phone "The pee," Tyler 1000 and
ask for "Polly The Shopper." Polly
will also be glad to aid

p"0pl.- - who writ'- - to her with their
Christmas shopping. No charges
for the servic e.

I oiileiiclle hotel, t unning mmiaiuic
to 517.50.I rices S.150. $6.

ir Oriental
i0 up
hop.th

riam Wiley, Theodore Wells, Morris Vest,
Hobert Cochran, Itrure Cochran, Howard
Wertheimer, bam Wertheim. r, jr.; Adrian
Zeman, Winifred Travis, Miks Ilahbiti, Miss
I.ieff, Miss Hijtby, Miss I. inn, Miss Larrton,
Miss Fchnecker'teriter.

At
mm

New. He finds his time fully occupied
with his voice teaching, and due to the
fact that he has written a new mug, he is

devutinir much time to exploitina: it- - He

has recently plared an order in Chicago for

.10,000 copies, which will he out within a
week, after which his hands will be full.

bin bowls brsid'-- larger ones tor
table rentrcs- - artistic, vases and vase-basket-

fern dishes and flower
I, ox's. 'I hen there are flower-bow- l

- lily-pad- birds frogs and
fishes artful little things which dis-

play a few blossoms to such anad-vantage- ,

besides many ether thing-t- o

Uitcre.it the flo.scr lover

ill a gilt :e 1,1

o: re km r-
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costing only

Frank Maeh, violinist, has tired an
Omaha Philharmonic orchestra. Mr. Marh,
who has produced many artistic students,
had considerable experience in orchestral
work while studying abroad.

Wednesday evening, December 12. the
Yountr Men's Hebrew association Bnd Young
Women's Hebrew association held a joint
meting and tntrtainnient. Among the

Idridgc Import m


